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This paper uses a dynamic general equilibrium model to examine whether fi
nancial innovations destabilize an economy. Applying a neoclassical production 
function , we demonstrate that as financial frictions are mitigated, the economy 
loses stability and a flip bifurcation occurs at a certain level of financial fr ictions 
under an empirically plausible elasticity of substitut ion between capital and la
bor. Furthermore, the amplitude of fluctuations increases as financial fr ictions 
are mitigated and is maximized when the financial market approaches perfec
tion. These outcomes imply t hat financial innovations are likely to destabilize 
an economy. 
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1 Introduction 

The development of modern mane ary and financial systems began in t he early 1 7th 

ccn ury. In he financial development process, unceasing financial innovations have 

enabled us to trade rcmcndous amounts of assets in the financial market. Under these 

circumstances , people have repeatedly witnessed large swings of boom-bust fluctua

t ions, which arc occasionally accompanied by credit market booms and collapses (sec 

Boissay et al. 2016) . As such, researchers and policymakcrs often assert t hat finan

cial innovations destabilize economics (e.g., Loayza and Rancicrc, 2006 ; Guillaumont 

J canncncy and Kpodar 2011· Rubio and Carrasco-Gallego, 2014). The purpose of 

t his paper is to explore whether financial innova ions des abilizc an economy by ap

plying a dynamic general equilibrium model with infinitely lived agcn s. 

In our study, we assume that financial innovations directly mitigate financial fric

t ions hat entrepreneurs face. From the perspective of he 21st century, one may 

imagine that this kind of financial innovation is caused by financial cchnology com

bined wit h information technology and/or art ificial intelligence. In part icular , due to 

t he development of financial technology in recent years, the amoun of to al debt and 

crcdi in the private sector has ballooned far beyond the scale of gross domes ic prod

uc in some countries. In t his paper we invcs igatc how the mit igation of financial 

fric ions affcc s economic fluctua ions. 

T he economy in our model is inhabited by three types of economic agents: firms, 

workers, and en rcprcncurs. The rcprcscn ativc firm produces general goods from cap

ital and labor wi h a neoclassical production technology t hat exhibits posi ivc and 

diminishing marginal products and is homogeneous of dcgTcc one with respect o bot h 

capital and labor. Workers inelastically supply one unit of labor to t he representative 

firm to earn wage income in each period. They cannot borrow in the financial mar

ket , and t heir subjcc ivc discount factor is so small hat their borrowing constraints 

arc always binding. Therefore, they consume all their earnings in each period, i.e. , 

t hey arc hand-to-mouth consumers . En rcprcncurs receive idiosyncratic produc ivity 
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shock..<; in each period. Entrepreneurs who draw higher productivity shock..<; borrow in 

t he financial markc and under akc an investment project to produce capital. Those 

who draw lower productivity shock..<; store t heir wealt h by lending in the financial mar

ket without engaging in an investment project. Because of idiosyncratic produc ivity 

shock.<; , investors and lenders appear endogenously in each period. Entrepreneurs 

face financial frictions, and they can borrow only up to a certain proportion of t heir 

nc wealt h. The mi igation of financial frictions promo cs capital accumula ion be

cause he allocation of produc ion resources is improved, and t hus macroeconomic 

productivity increases. 

The increase in the capital stock has two conflicting effects on capi al income. 

On t he one hand, it places upward pressure on capi al income because t he source 

of capital income (i.e. he principal) becomes greater. On the o her hand, it places 

downward pressure on capi al income because the decrease in he marginal product 

of capital lowers he interest rate. Therefore, the increase in he capital s ock docs 

not necessarily raise capital income. In this paper, we assume that the elastici y of 

t he marginal product of capital in t he production technology increases as he capital 

s ock increases. In t his case, at t he early stage of capi al accumulation , he positive 

effect of the increase in the capital stock on capital income surpasses t he negative 

effect, whereas he negative effect becomes stronger than the positive effect as capital 

accumulates. Then, capital income increases at t he early stage of capi al accumulation 

and star s to decline when capital accumulation attains a ccr ain t hreshold level. In 

other words, t he net cffcc that capital accumulation has on capital income has an 

invcrtcd-U shape. In our model , this invcr cd-U shaped effect of capital accumulation 

on capital income is crucial o producing endogenous business cycles . 

To study how t he mi igation of financial fric ions affects economic fluctuations, 

we produce bifurcation diagrams with respect o t he cxtcn of financial frictions. 

Our findings arc as follows. Under an empirically plausible elasticity of substit ut ion 

between capital and labor as financial frictions arc mi igatcd, t he economy loses 
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stability, and a flip bifurcation occurs at a certain level of financial frictions. Fur

t hermore, he amplit ude of business fluctua ions increases as financial fr ictions arc 

mitigated and is maximized when t he financial mai·kct approaches perfection. There

fore , financial innova ions arc likely to destabilize he economy. 

The current paper is related to the litcra urc on (deterministic) endogenous busi

ness cycles in he dynamic general equilibrium model which have been t heoretically 

studied by many researchers over he past thirty years and t he plausibility of which 

has recent ly been empir ically supported by Beaudry et al. (2015 2017, 2020). Exam

ples of works hat employ t he overlapping generations model arc Bcnhabib and Day 

(19 2), Grandmont (1985) Farmer (19 6), Rcichlin (1986) Bcnhabib and Laroque 

(1988) , Bcrtocchi and Wang (1995) , Grandmont et al. (1998) , ai1d Rochon and Polc

marchakis (2006). Whereas the models in all t hese works include outside money, 

Yokoo (2000) demonstrates t hat endogenous business cycles can occur in an overlap

ping generations model wit hout outside money, with he elasticity of he marginal 

product of capital playing a crucial role in t he occurrence of endogenous business 

cycles, a..<; in our model. Unlike Yokoo's model, our model is inhabited by infinitely 

lived agcn s and we investigate he des abilization of an economy caused by finan

cial innova ions. Bcnhabib and Nishimura (1985) , Boldrin and Dcncckcr (1990) and 

Nishimura and Yano (1995) employ an infinitely lived agent model in which endoge

nous business cycles arc derived in an economy with two production sectors . 

one of t he abovcmcntioncd s udics , however, explicitly consider financial fric

t ions. Examples of papers tha derive endogenous business cycles wit h financial fric

t ions arc Azariadis and Smith (1996, 199 ) Favara (2012) , Gokan (2011) Kikuchi 

(2008) , Kikuchi and Stachurski (2009) , Matsuyama (2007, 2013) Matsuyama et al. 

(2016), and Myerson (2012, 2014). All these studies employ the overlapping genera

t ions model. In contrast , Woodford (19 9) constructs a dynamic general equilibrium 

model of infinitely lived capitalists and workers and derives endogenous business cy

cles. In his model workers consume in a hand-to-mouth manner, not being allowed 
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to borrow and lend in he financial markc , and capitalists arc homogeneous, so that 

neither borrowing nor lending occurs among them. Although hand-to-mouth workers 

arc also assumed in our model, entrepreneurs can borrow up to t he limit of borrowing 

constraints as previously explained. In our model , t he extent of financial fric ions 

plays a crucial role in the instability of the economy. Aghion et al. (2004) and P intus 

(2011) also derive endogenous business cycles in a model of infini cly lived agents wit h 

financial frictions , but hey assume a small open economy where t he world interest 

rate is exogenously givcn. 1 Although Kunicda and Shibata (2017) investigate how 

financial development affects endogenous business cycles in a dynamic general equi

librium model of infinitely lived agents, their economy docs no exhibit endogenous 

business cycles when the financial market approaches perfection. To the best of our 

knowledge, no studies in the existing literature obtain t he rcsul tha he ampli udc 

of endogenous business cycles increases as t he financial markc approaches perfection . 

The remainder of his paper is organized as fo llows. In t he following sec ion, we 

develop t he model and ob ain the opt imality condi ions of entrepreneurs, workers, and 

t he rcprcscn ativc firm. Section 3 derives an equilibrium in which a one-dimensional 

dynamical sys cm wi h respect to capital is ob aincd. In section 4 we investigate t he 

patterns of dynamic bchaviors in the economy and observe t he appearance of endoge

nous business cycles. In sec ion 5, we find t hat the mit igation of financial fric ions 

destabilizes t he economy. In t his section , we also produce bifurcation diagrams wit h 

respect o the extent of financial frictions. In section 6, we conclude t he paper. 

2 The model 

A closed economy continues from period 0 to + oo in discrete time indexed by t . Al

t hough t he basic sc t ing of financial frictions is sim ilar to t hat of Kunicda and Shibata 

1 Orgiazzi (2008) also inve:,.;tigate:,.; endogenmrn b118ine:,.;:,.; c.:yde:,.; in a :,;mall open economy, extending 
t he model of Agh.ion e al. (2004), and demon:,.;trate:,.; that t he labor share play:,; an important role 
in c.:am;ing instability in the model of Agh.ion e al. (2004). 
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(2016), in which here arc only entrepreneurs as active agents, it differs from t heir 

model in tha t he economy in our model consis s of a continuum of en rcprcncurs, 

ident ical workers, and a representative firm. T he population of entrepreneurs is nor

malized o one and that of workers is normalized to N. All hcsc economic agents 

arc infinitely lived . T he representative firm produces general goods from capital and 

labor. En rcprcncurs arc potential capi al producers: in each period , hose who draw 

higher productivity shocks become capital producers (invcs ors) and t hose who draw 

lower produc ivi y shocks become lenders. 

2 .1 Entr preneurs 

2.1.1 T iming of events 

Consider t he t iming of events that a certain entrepreneur , say entrepreneur j E X 

experiences from period t to period t + 1 where X is the entire set of en rcprcncurs. 

A t he beginning of period t, en rcprcncur j has not yet received an idiosyncratic pro

ductivity shock for capi al production. The consum pt ion good markc in period t is 

opened a t he beginning of t he period and closed before an idiosyncra ic produc ivity 

shock is realized . T herefore entrepreneur j makes a decision about consump ion and 

saving at he beginning of period t without knowing her productivi y. 

At he end of period t there arc two saving methods t hat entrepreneur j can 

apply : one is lending her savings in t he financial market, and t he other is ini iating 

an invcs mcnt project . Because an idiosyncratic productivi y shock is realized before 

entrepreneur j determines her saving method , she opt imally chooses between t hese 

saving methods while knowing her productivi y. Lending one unit of savings in t he 

financial markc in period t yields a claim to rt+l units of general goods in period 

t+ 1, where rt+l is t he gross real interest rate. Invcs ing one uni of funcfo in a project 

in period t yields cp{ units of capital in period t + 1, which is sold to t he representative 

firm at a price Pt+i . In o her words, entrepreneur j is endowed with an investment 

technology such t hat kf +1 = if,i · ii, where k-f+i represents capital to be used for 
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general goods production in period t + 1, if is an invcstmcn , and IP{ is individual

specific productivi y in capital produc ion. Although 'Pi is an idiosyncratic shock, 

t he realization of low productivity cannot be insured agains because no insurance 

market for idiosyncratic produc ivi y shocks exists. We assume t hat 'Pb, IP-{, .. . arc 

indcpcndcn and identically distribu cd both over time and across entrepreneurs (the 

i.i.d assumption), and its cumulative distribution function is given by G('Pi) t he 

suppor of which is given by [l m] where l , mE R + U {+oo} . G(ip.i) is diffcrcn iablc 

and stric ly increasing on t he support. 

2.1.2 Maximization proble m 

En rcprcncur j in period t maximizes the following expected lifet ime ut ili y: 

U{ = El [L f3T- l ln ~ ] , 
T-l 

where f3 E (0 , 1) is her subjective discount factor and et, is consumption in period T . 

T he flow budge constraint of entrepreneur j is given by 

'l-i + d.i - (p if...i i-i + r di ) -7 f'o1· ,.,.. >_ t , 
T T - T 'l:' T - 1 T- 1 T T- 1 - c_;-T 1 (1) 

where d! is lending if posi ivc and borrowing if negative. In period t = 0, t he flow 

budget constraint is given by i~ + di = p0k0 - do , where k0 is t he ini ial capi al 

endowment at birth and is common to all entrepreneurs. 

In borrowing in t he financial market en rcprcncur j faces a financial constraint , 

which is given by 

where a! := (pT 'P!_1i!_1 + rTd!_1) - et, for T :::: 1 (or a~ := p0k0 - do for period 

T = 0) represents her savings.2 Hencefort h , we call af en rcprcncur j 's net worth. 

2Sirni la.r firn1m;ial constraints a.re assumed in t he literature (e.g., Aghion et al. , 1999; Aghion and 
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Note tha ). E (0, oo) measures t he extent of financial frictions: as ). increases because 

of financial innova ions, the financial constraint is relaxed. The financial constraint 

disables en repreneur j from borrowing from the financial market more than). t imes 

her net wort h. Because it follows from Eq. (1) tha it + d{ = at , the financial 

constraint is rewritten as 

(2) 

where 11, := A/(1 + A) E (0, 1) also measures the extent of financial frictions. It is 

necessary to impose t he nonnegativity constraint of investment as follows: 

-j > 0 '/,T - . (3) 

En repreneur j maximizes her expec ed lifetime u ility U/ subject o Eqs. (1)-(3). 

2.1.3 Optimal portfolio allocation 

To consider an op imal portfolio allocation of entrepreneurs j 's ne wort h , we define 

(4) 

If en repreneur j draws her productivity such t hat <P1 > <f>t, she becomes an investor. 

She opt imally initiates an investmen project with borrowing up to t he limit of t he 

financial constrain . If she draws her productivity such that <P1 ::; <f>t , she lends her 

entire net worth in he financial market to acquire the gross return r t+1 ·3 Hence, <f>t 

is the cutoff of the productivity shocks t hat divides entrepreneurs in o investors and 

lenders in period t. Then, entrepreneur j 's optimal portfolio program is given by 

,j { 0 
'/,l = . 

aJ _ t 
1- µ, 

if <J>{ ::; q> l 

if <P{ > </>t 

Banerjee, 2005; Aghion et al. , 2005; Antras and Caballero, 2009). 
31 is assumed that if entrepreneur .i draws ii>{ = <Pt , she becomes a lender . 
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and 

(6) 

2.1.4 Euler equation 

By defining Rt := max{r7 , (p7 <I>t_1 - r7 11,)/(l - 11,)} and from Eqs. (v) and (6) , we 

can rewrite the flow budget constrain (1) a..-; follows: 

(7) 

Entrepreneur j maximizes U/ subject o Eq. (7). T he Euler equation for all t ~ 0 is 

given by 

(8) 

2.2 Work rs 

Workers in our model arc idcn ical, being endowed with one unit of labor in each 

period and supply their labor to the production sector incla..-;tically to earn wage 

mcomc. I is a..-;sumcd t hat workers arc hand-to-mouth consumers; hat is, they 

entirely consume their current labor income. Consider a certain worker , say, worker 

h. Worker h's consumption program can be given by 

(9) 

for all t ~ 0, where c~' is worker h's consumption.1 

4To derive Eq. (9) , assume that workers ' lifetime utility is given by Uf' = LT==l t T-tc~ where 
workers ' subjective discount factor is so small that fJ < l/r1 for all t 2: 0 in equilibrium and workers 
cannot borrow in the financial market. Then, workers consume all their labor income in each period. 
King and Leape (199 ) and Guiso et al. (2003) provide empirical evidence suggesting the existence 
of hand-to-mouth consumers . 
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2. 3 Production sector 

The representative firm produces general goods wi h a production technology given by 

Yi= F(Kl , Nl) , where Kl and NL represent capital and labor in period t respectively. 

Capital depreciates en irely in one period. F(-, ·) is continuous and at least twice 

diffcrcn iablc with respect to Kl and N 1. It is assumed that limKi ---+O F(Ki , Nl) = 

limNi---+O F(Kl , l) = 0. The production technology cxhibi s positive and diminishing 

marginal products and constant returns to scale with respect to Kl and l· We define 

f(k1) := F(Ki/N1 1) where kl := K if N 1 is per worker capital . T hen, it holds tha 

f'(kl) > 0 > f"(kl) with limki---+O f(ki) = 0. 

Because the capital market is competit ive, capi al and labor arc paid t heir marginal 

products as follows: 

(10) 

(11) 

The clas icity of t he marginal produc of capital is defined as follows: 

(12) 

For t he sake of he following analysis we prepare t he following lemma. 

Lemma 1. Suppose that Et := -(dNi/dwl) · (wt/Nl) is the elasticity of demand for 

labor. Then it holds that 

(1)( 71t ) "1(k1) = - -k . 
f_l Pi l 

(13) 

Proof. Sec t he Appendix. 

Eq. (13) expresses t he relationship among wage, capital income, the elasticity of t he 

marginal product of capital and the ela..c;ticity of demand for labor. 
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3 Equilibrium 

A competitive equilibrium is given by sequences of prices {11 t , Pt, Tt+1} for all t 2::: 0 

and alloca ion { cl ai, ii, di} for all j and t 2::: 0, { c~' } for all h and t 2::: 0, and { kt} 

for all t 2::: 0, such that (i) for each j, entrepreneur j maximizes her lifetime u ility 

from each period t onward· (ii) for each h worker h consumes so t hat c~' = Wt in 

each period; (iii) he representative firm maximizes its profits in each period; and (iv) 

t he financial marke (in section 3.2), t he capi al marke (in section 3.3), t he general 

goods market and the labor market (Nt = N) all clear. 

From Eq. (7) i follows t hat Et[a{+1 !Ci+1]=a{Et[.Rl+1 /cl+1l - 1. Substit ut ing the 

Euler equation (8) into this equation, we obtain aifcf,=f,Ei[a{+l /cf,+1] + {, . From his 

equation and the law of iterated expecta ions, it follows t hat aif cl=,B" Et[ai+slci+sl+,B+ 

,82 + .. . + ,8". Since the ransversality condit ion is given by lim.s, {," Et[ai+.s/ cI+J = 0, 

it follows t hat a{/ cJ = ,B / (1 - ,B) for all t 2: 0. Substi uting his equa ion into Eq. (7) 

yields 

(14) 

3.1 A ggregate n et wort h 

Define St = {j E X : <I>·f ::; <Pt}- Then St is he set of entrepreneurs who draw 

individual-specific productivity shocks such that <I>{ ::; <Pt in period t. From Eq. 

(14), it fo llows t hat 

(15) 

The aggrega e income across all en repreneurs is equal o the sum of t he to al capi a l 

income, and hus JJ EX R{ a{_1dj = PtKt where K t = .½ EX\=t <I>{_ 1ii_1dj is the to al 

capital used for general goods production. Therefore, the aggregate net worth across 

all en repreneurs is obtained as follows: 

(16) 
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3.2 Financial market clearing condition 

T he financial market clearing condit ion is given by 

{ df dj = 0. 
.JjEX 

(17) 

Substi u ing Eq. (6) into Eq. (17) yields 

l . ,1, l -afdj - -_ - ai dj = 0. 
• JE"E. t l - fl, • jEX\"5. t 

(18) 

The i.i.d. assumption computes 

{ _ a-f dj = ! _ dj · { af dj = G(</>t) At 
./jE=.t · 1E=-t .l_jEX 

(19) 

and 

{ _ af dj = { _ dj · { af dj = (1 - G(<Pt)) At , 
.JjE X \ =.t J jEX\=.t J jEX 

(20) 

where we have used fj E"5.t dj = f<I>{Sc<t>t dG(<Pi) = G(</>t) for the second equalit ies in Eqs. 

(19) and (20). Substitu ing Eqs. (19) and (20) wit h Eq. (16) in o Eq. (18) yields 

(21) 

Eq. (21) yields G(</>*) = 11, from which an equilibrium cu off can be uniquely deter

mined as follows: 

(22) 

Lemma 2 below shows that </)* strictly increases wi h µ. 

Lemma 2. d<j)* (µ) / d11, > 0. 

Proof. G( ·) is differentiable and s rictly increasing, and µ E (0, 1). Hence, </)* is 

uniquely determined and strictly increases wi h JJ,. • 
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3.3 Capital market clearing condition 

T he capi al market clearing condi ion is given by 

(23) 

By using Eq. (5) , the i.i.d. assumption rewrites Eq. (23) a..c; 

J( l 1 if,.] jd- 1 l if,. jdG(if,. i) 1 jd-l + l = ----=-- '¥ l . al '(} = -=-=-- . '¥.l '¥'t . a l '() . 
l µ j EX\"=.i l f.1, · <I>i><l>t jEX 

(24) 

Substitu ing Eqs. (16) and (22) in o Eq. (24) yields 

(25) 

where H(cp*) := J<l>f><I>* 1>·[dG(1>{) . One can demonstrate tha lim1H 1 H (cp*)/( l-1.1,) = 

m by applying L Hopital s rule and the inverse function t heorem wi h Eq. (22), 

provided t hat m (which is t he highest productivity) is a finite value. Therefore, t he 

economy is well defined when the financial marke approaches perfect ion. In this 

case, aggregate saving in t he economy is used by the most productive entrepreneurs 

for capital production. 

4 Dynamics 

Dividing ho h sides of Eq. (25) by N and inserting Eqs. (10) and (22) into the 

resulting equation we oh ain a dynamic equa ion of per worker capital a..c; follows: 

(26) 

where O(µ) := fJH (cp*(µ))/(l - µ) . 
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Proof. Sec t he Appendix. 

From Eq. (26) and Lemma 3, it follows tha 8\J!(kl; 11,)/811, > 0. This implies that 

t he configuration of Eq. (26) shifts up as financial fric ions arc mitigated. This is 

because as financial frictions arc mitigated , low-productivity entrepreneurs arc ruled 

out of capital production, and thus, productivity in t he economy as a whole becomes 

high. 

4.1 St ady stat 

Suppose hat k* is the nontrivial stcady-s ate value of capital . From Eq. (26), k* 

satisfies t he following equation: 

1 = 0(11,)f'(k*). (27) 

Assuming t he existence of t he nontrivial stcady-sta c value of capital for any 11,E (0, 1), 

one no cs from Eq. (27) that k* has a one-to-one relationship wi h µ because of 

Lemma 3 and can be written in terms of 11, as k* = f' - 1 (1/0(µ)) =: k*(µ) . In 

particular , we obtain the following proposit ion. 

Propos it ion 1. The steady-state value of per worker capital strictly increases as 

financial frictions are mitigated, i.e., Dk*(11,)/8µ > 0. 

Proof. Sec t he Appendix. 

The mitigation of financial frictions promotes the accumulation of capi al stock in t he 

steady s ate because productivity in the economy becomes high and output increases 

as financial frict ions arc mi igatcd. 
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4. 2 Dynamic patterns 

In t his subsection , we investigate the dynamic bchavior of the capital s ock hat is 

charac crizcd by Eq. (26) . From Eq. (26) , it follows t hat 

(28) 

where ry(kl) is the elasticity of the marginal produc defined by (12) . We prepare 

t he following assumption with respect to ry(kl) to explore t he case in which we arc 

interested. 

ndcr Assumption 1, t here exist unique values of k and kin (0 ) such t hat rJ(k) = 1 

and rJ(k) = 2. Then, it follows that 

E (0, 1] 

E (1, 2] 

for 0 < kl ::; k 

E (2, oo) for k < kl. 

(29) 

Assumption 1 implies that the elasticity of he marginal produc strictly increases with 

per worker capital. This assumption holds with a production func ion exhibiting a 

constant elasticity of substitution such as F(KL, N) = (,1N- a + ,2Kl- a) - ¾ under 

some parameter condi ions , which is used for the numerical analysis in sec ion 5.2. 

4.2.1 Local dynamics 

Eq. (26) can be lincarizcd in t he ncighborhood of t he steady state as kl+l - k* = 

iJJ' (k* ; JJ,)(kl - k*) , which can be rcwri ten as 

kl+l - k* = [1 - ry(k*)](kt - k*) (30) 
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by using Eqs. (27) and (28). The local stability in t he neighborhood of the steady 

s ate immedia ely follows from Eqs. (29) and (30), as summarized in Proposition 2 

below. 

Propos it ion 2. Suppose that Assumption 1 holds. Then, if O < k * < k, the steady 

state of Eq. (26) is stable, and if k* > k, the steady state of Eq. (26} is unstable. 

Proof. From Eqs. (29) and (30), it follows hat 11 - 77(k*) I < 1 if 0 < k* < k, and 

1 - 17(k*) < -1 if k* > k. Then he claims hold. D 

(A)O < 1- 17 (k') :£ 1 

o ko 

.. 
..... •······/ 

k' ii 

k t+l (8) - I <1 - 17(k ') :£ 0 
k t+l 

Figure 1: Dynamics of capital given by Eq. (26) 

4.2.2 Global dynamics 

(C) 1 - 1J(k ' ) < -1 

k k ' 

T he configuration of \J! (k l; 11, ) depends upon t he sign of \J!' (kt" µ) with µ given. Since 

t he sign of \J!' (kl; p,) is the same ac; tha of 1 - 17(kl) , as seen in Eq. (28) , we have a 

lemma regarding t he configura ion of \J! (kl) below. 

Lemma 4 . Suppose that Assumption 1 holds. Then, \JI(-·µ ) is a single-peaked map-

ping; i. e., \J! (kt' 11, ) increases with kl E (0, k) and decreases with kl E (k ). 

Proof. Since the sign of \J!' (kl; 11, ) is the same ac; t hat of 1 - 17(kt) , if 0 < kl < k, it 
holds that \JI' (kl· /L ) > 0, and if kl > k, it holds t hat \JI' (kl; /L) < 0, which leads to a 

desired conclusion. • 
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To discuss the global dynamics of Eq. (26) , we draw typical configurations of Eq. 

(26) in Figure 1. As seen in P anel A, if the steady-s ate cap ital k* is smaller t han k, 
it holds tha O < 1 - 'T/(k*) < 1. In t his case, t he economy mono onically converges to 

t he steady s ate if k0 < k*. If t he steady-sta e capital k* is greater than k and smaller 

t han k, he steady state is stable and converges to the steady state with oscillation, 

as seen in P anel B. If he steady-state capital stock k* is greater han k, t he steady 

state is unstable as seen in P anel C and the economy exhibits endogenous business 

cycles. 

5 Financial destabilization 

In this section , we demonstrate that financial innovations can destabilize the economy. 

k · (µ) k = k·(µ) kt 

Whenµ increases from Oto 1, a f lip 
bifurcation occu rs atµ = µ. . 

Figure 2: Financial destabil ization 
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5.1 Bifurcation 

T he s cady-statc capital stock k* increases wi h 11, , as sec in P roposition 1, whereas 

k docs no vary wi h µ. To investigate bifurcations, t he following assum pt ion is 

imposed: 

A ssumption 2 . limµ -+O k*(11,) < k < limµ -+ l k*(11,). 

Again t he use of F(Kl N) = (,1N - a +12K Z-a) - ¾ sa isfics Assumption 2 under some 

paramc er conditions. Under Assump ions 1 and 2 here exists a uniqueµ in (0, 1) 

such t hat k*(jl) = k. T hen we obtain P roposit ion 3 below. 

Propos it ion 3 . S11,ppose that Assumptions 1 and 2 hold. Suppose also that µ in

creases from O to 1. Then, a flip bifurcation occ11,rs in the steady state at 11, = µ. 

Proof. Since ry(k*(il)) = 2, it follows t hat 1 - ry(k*(il)) = -1 and from P roposit ion 1 

and Assumption 1, we have 8(1 - ry(k*(jl))/811, = -ry'(k*(f1,))(8k*(jl)/011,) < 0. T hen, 

a flip bifurcation occurs at 11, = 11. • 
T he intui ion regarding he occurrence of he flip b ifurcation is as follows . If 

entrepreneurs earn higher income than that in the s cady state , t hey invest more 

t han t he amount in he steady state. T hen, he increased capital has two conflicting 

effects on capi al income Ptkt. On the one hand the increase in kl places upward 

pressure on capital income because t he source of capi al income becomes gTca er. 

On t he o her hand, t he increase in kl decreases he marginal product of capital Pt , 

which has negative impacts on capital income. When the negative effect dominates 

t he positive one, t he larger investment yields a very low return on capital income 

in t he ncx period. Because of lower earnings, ent repreneurs now invest less than 

the amount in t he steady s ate, and t hus earn more t han in t he s cady sta c in t he 

next period. These fluctuations around he steady state become uns able as financial 

frictions arc lnitiga ed. One notes t hat when 11, < µ, the steady sta c is stable , and 

the economy converges to t he steady state. As 11, increases from O to 1, w(kl · 11,) 

shifts up · as seen in Figure 2, a flip b ifurca ion occurs in the steady state, and t he 
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economy loses stability when µ = µ. If 11, becomes greater than 11,, or equivalently, 

if 77(k*) > 2, t he steady state becomes locally unstable, and t he economy exhibits 

endogenous business cycles, as illustrated in P anel C in Figure 1. This means that 

financial innovations can destabilize he economy. 

T he condition for t he steady state to become locally unstable can be rcwri ten in 

terms of labor and capital income and t he elastici y of labor demand by using Lemma 

1. Lemma 1 rewrites 77(k*) > 2 as follows: 

(~) (;l) > 2, (31) 

where ~ is the value of -l evaluated at kt = k. T he condi ion derived in Woodford 

(1989) for local ins ability of t he steady state can be reduced o Eq. (31) provided that 

labor is inelastically supplied in his model. In con rast to our model , both capitalists 

and workers arc idcn ical in his model , and lms nci her borrowing nor lending occurs 

between t he two groups and within each group. T he dis inctivc features in our model 

relative to Woodford 's model arc t he heterogeneity in entrepreneurs' productivity and 

t he financial friction t hat hey face. T he hctcrogcnci yin ent repreneurs' produc ivity 

yields t he sit uation in which borrowing and lending occur among entrepreneurs and 

t he financial friction allows us o invcs igatc how the mit igation of financial frictions 

destabilizes t he economy. 

5. 2 umerical analysis 

T his subsection provides a numerical example. We produce bifurcation diagrams wit h 

respect to 11, to examine how the mitiga ion of financial fric ions affects qualitative 

charac cristics of dynamic bchaviors in t he economy. 
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5.2 .1 Specification and parame t erization 

T he func ional form of t he production technology is specified as 

which exhibits a constant clas ici y of substitution . F (Kt, N) can be rewritten as a 

per worker production function as follows: 

(32) 

where 1 1, 12 E (0 , 1) and 1 1 + 12 = 1. From Eq. (32) , we have he elasticity of the 

marginal produc of capital as follows: 

(33) 

We focus on the case in which a > 0 so that Assumption 1 can hold and limKi --+O F(Kt , N) = 

limN--+O F (Kt, N) = limki --+O f (kt) = 0 can hold. In this case, k can be computed as 
A I - - I 

k = [,2/(a1 1)F , and k can be compu ed ask = [212/(,1(a - l ))F only when a > 1, 

where, as previously defined , k and k satisfy ry (k) = 1 and ry(k) = 2, respectively. 

From Eq. (26) and f'(kt)kt = 12kt/(,1k~ + , 2)l¥ , t he dynamic equation for kt is 

obtained a..c; 

follows from Eq. (34) tha 

[.:!2_ - k~] { :2: 0 
a , 1 < 0 
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for kt :::; k 

for kt > k, 

(34) 

(35) 



which implies t hat w(ki" µ) increases with kl E (0, k) and decreases wi h kl E (k, ). 

Thus W(·; 11,) is a single-peaked mapping. Vvc impose a paramc er condi ion such that 

O(ef>*),:;1/a > 1 can hold . Under this paramc er condi ion, Eq. (34) has a nontrivia l 

steady state, k*, because \J!'(0) > 1 {=::} O(ef>*),:;1/a > 1. 

It is assumed t hat <P{ follows a uniform distribut ion over [O, m]. Therefore, we have 

G(ef>) = ef>/m and H (ef>) = (m2 - ef>2)/(2m). 5 Under t he assumption of t he uniform 

d istribut ion, the produc ivi y cutoff is given by 

if>* = 11,m. (36) 

In the numerical analysis, b ifurcation diagrams arc produced by varying 11,. We set 

f3 = 0.96 following standard real business cycles t heory and ,y1 = 0.67 and ,y2 = 0.33 

taking into account t he standard income share ratio between labor and capital. \,\ c set 

a rela ively large value for m t hat is, m = 10. In this case, the average produc ivity 

of entrepreneurs is equal to H (O) = v. Under these parameter set ings, we examine 

t he three cases of a = l, 1.46 and 2.5.6 

5.2 .2 Bifurcation d iagram s 

The bifurca ion diagrams in Figure 3 depict the eff cc s tha financia l constraints have 

on t he dynamics of capital in equilibrium. 

Recent empirical studies report tha the elasticity of substit ution between capi a l 

and labor akcs a value from 0.4 to 0.6 (e.g., Klump et al. , 2007; Chirinko 2008· 

Leon-Ledesma et al., 2010) . Then, we examine three cases in which he elasticity of 

substitution is approximately equal to 0.v0 , 0.41 , and 0.29. As seen in the figure , when 

a = l (the elas icity of subs itution between capital and labor is 1/(1 + a) = 0.50) , 

t he economy monotonically converges to a steady state for any value of 11, because t he 

5In the Appendix, we abo examine he case in which <I>i follows a Parcto d istribution for a 
robustness check and obtain a similar result to that obtained from the uniform distribution. 

6 Under these parameter settings, it holds that D(</J*)'Y:; 1/a > 1 for a = 1, 1.46 and 2.5 and 
/L E (0, 1), and thus, Eq. (34) has a nontrivial steady state, k* . 
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steady state of Eq. (34) is stable. The capi al stock in t he s cady state increases a..c; 11, 

increases because t he mitigation of financial frictions promotes capital accumulation. 

When a = 1.46 ( he ela..c;ticity of substitution be wccn capital and labor is equal to 

1/(1 + a) ~ 0.41) , a flip bifurcation occurs at a ccr ain value of 11, and a period

two cycle arises . One notes that a..c; 11, increases, t he ampli udc of t he period-two 

cycle increases. When a = 2.5 (the elasticity of subs itution between capi al and 

labor 1/(1 + a) ~ 0.29) , complex dynamic bchaviors arc obtained. In this case, 

whcrca..c; smaller values of /L produce a period-four cycle period-doubling bifurcations 

rcpca cdly occur as 11, increases. Even ually, greater values of 11, produce complex 

dynamics in t he economy. As in t he ca..c;c of a = 1.46 the ampli udc of fluctua ions 
. . 
increases as 11, mcrcascs. 

1 
--=0.5 

,., 1 +a 

LI 

k ' 

., 
0.4 µ IU LO 

k ' k ' 
1 1 

~, 1 +a"" 0.41 __ ,,, 0.29 
• 1 +a 

, .• 

,.,~--~---~~ ., •• ... 
µ 

... LO 
µ 

Figure 3 : Effects of financial constraints 

In summary, in t he case in which endogenous business cycles occur , the ampli udc 

of fluctuations incrca..c;cs and this amplit ude is maximized when t he financial market 

approaches perfection. This outcome implies hat he mi igation of financial fric ions 

is likely to destabilize t he economy. 

6 Conclusion 

Do financial innovations des abilizc economics? Many researchers and policymakcrs 

have argued hat financial innovations destabilize economics. To address his issue, we 
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have developed a simple dynamic general equilibrium model with financial frictions. 

Applying t he production func ion in which the elasticity of t he marginal product 

of capi al increases as capi al accumulates we investigate t he characteristics of t he 

dynamic bchavior of the economy. According to rcccn empirical studies , the elas icity 

of subs itut ion between capital and labor ranges from 0.4 to 0.6. Our numerical 

analysis shows t hat when it is 0.41, a flip bifurcation occurs a an intcrmcdia c extent 

of financial frictions, and a period-two cycle arises . Furthermore, our analysis shows 

t hat as financial fric ions arc mitiga cd, t he amplit ude of the cycle increases. T hese 

outcomes imply t hat financial innovations can destabilize economics. Our model can 

be ex ended to introduce intrinsically useless assets. T he investigation in o how the 

presence of such assets changes the dcstabiliza ion property is left for future research. 

Appendix 

Proof of Lemma 1 

From (11), we have dwtf dNl = - f"(kl)kl/Nl. T hen it follows t hat 

(37) 

• 
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Proof of Lemma 3 

From 0 (11,) = /JH (efJ*(p,))/(1 - 11,) , i follows t hat 

80(</>* ) = (J ( - </J* G' (</J*)~( l - µ) + H (</>*) ) . 
0/J, (1 - 11,)2 

(A.1) 

Since G(</>*) = 11, and G'(</J*)(d</J* / dµ) = 1, Eq. (A.1) can be rewri ten as 

80(</>* ) = (J (H(</>*) - </J*( l - G(efJ*)) ) _ 
0 /J, (1 - µ)2 

(A.2) 

In Eq. (A.2), it holds that H (</>*) - </J*( l - G(efJ*)) > 0. T herefore, /JO(cp*)/811, > 0. 

• 

Proof of Proposition 1 

From Eq. (27), it follows t hat 

lnS1(11,) = -lnf' (k*). 

Differentiating Eq. (A.3) wit h respect to 11, yields 

( _1 ) ( 80(11,) ) = ( -f"(k*) ) ( ak* ) 
S1 (11,) 0 /J, f' (k*) 0 /L ' 

or equivalently, 
ak* f' (k*) ( 80(11,) ) 
8µ = - f"(k*)O(/J,) 0 /l 

(A.3) 

(A.4) 

In Eq. (A.4) , i follows from Lemma 3 hat 8S1(11,)/fJ11, > 0. Therefore Dk*(/J,)/811, > 0. 

• 

Bifurcation diagrams in th cas of the Pareto distribution 

Suppose that <JJ-[ follows a P arcto distribut ion such that 
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G(,P}= { :-(ff if a< 4> 

if 4> :::; a, 

where a > 0 and n 2:: 2. Then, we have H (cp) = cf>[ l - G(cp) ]n/(n - 1). It is 

s raightforward to obtain the productivity cutoffs such t hat 

4>* = a 
(1 - µ)t. 

(A.5) 

To produce bifurcation diagrams , we set a = 1 and n = 2 with other parameter 

values remaining he same as those in subsection 5.3. From Eq. (A.5) we obtain 

0.(4>*) = fJH (cf>*(p,))/( l - 11, ) = an/ [( l - 11,)½ (n- 1)] . As seen in this equation, 0.(cp*) is 

not well defined when JJ, • l because m, is no finite in the case of P arcto distribu ions. 

Then, we impose the upper limit of 11, at 11, = 0.99 when producing he bifurcation 

diagrams. F igure A shows the effects of financial constraints on he dynamic bchavior 

of capital. The rcsul s arc basically the same as those of the uniform distribution. 

1 
3.0 - =0.5 

1+<1 

" 
" 
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io 
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k' k. 

.... 

1 
. lO 

1 , 
l + <1"' 0.41 - "' 0.29 

J 
1+<1 

.. 10 00 01 ,, ,. •• 10 00 01 . , •• 08 10 
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Figure A : Effects of financial constraints (Pareto distribution) 
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